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Popular Jeep® Altitude Models Return For 2014
 

2014 Jeep Cherokee, Grand Cherokee and Wrangler debut special-edition Altitude models

New Jeep Altitude models feature unique “blacked out” exteriors with distinct, aggressive flair

Available for first time on Cherokee, and returning for Grand Cherokee and Wrangler, the new models join

the 2014 Jeep Compass and Patriot Altitude models that are in dealerships now

New special-edition Altitude models to arrive in Jeep showrooms this spring

January 21, 2014,  Houston - New special-edition ‘Altitude’ models of the 2014 Cherokee, Grand Cherokee and

Wrangler were introduced this morning at the Houston Auto Show. Featuring unique “blacked-out” exteriors with a

distinct and aggressive flair, the vehicles arrive in Jeep showrooms this spring – thanks to a positive consumer

response from earlier Jeep Altitude models.

 

Two years ago, Jeep introduced a production-intent concept Grand Cherokee at the Houston Auto Show, and

connected with customers to name the model. More than 100,000 entries were submitted by Jeep enthusiasts, with

‘Altitude’ emerging as the winning vehicle name. The brand then created a limited run of Altitude models across the

Jeep lineup.

 

“The unique ‘blacked-out’ theme of the Jeep Altitude models resonated so well with consumers two years ago that

it makes perfect sense to bring them back now, particularly since we have new versions of the Cherokee and Grand

Cherokee,” said Mike Manley, President and CEO – Jeep Brand, Chrysler Group LLC. “What began as a production-

intent concept and naming contest generated significant buzz and evolved into a lineup of special-edition Jeep

vehicles that appeal to many consumers – especially those wanting a very distinct, aggressive and edgy look.”

 

The new, special-edition 2014 Cherokee, Grand Cherokee and Wrangler Altitude models will arrive in Jeep

showrooms this spring.  Jeep Compass Altitude and Jeep Patriot Altitude models are available now.

 

 

2014 Jeep Cherokee Altitude

 

Based on the Latitude model, the 2014 Jeep Cherokee Altitude is available in 4x2 or 4x4 configurations powered by

either the 2.4-liter MultiAir®2 Tigershark I-4 engine with up to 31 mpg, or the 3.2-liter Pentastar V-6 engine, which

delivers best-in-class 271 horsepower and towing capabilities of 4,500 lbs. Both engines are mated to the mid-size

SUV segment-exclusive nine-speed automatic transmission. 

 

The Jeep Cherokee Altitude features a stealth-like appearance with gloss black grille surrounds, roof rails, front fascia

lower applique and badging and a black daylight opening (DLO). Eighteen-inch gloss black painted aluminum wheels

and a black interior complete the look.

 

The limited-edition 2014 Jeep Cherokee Altitude is available in four exterior colors: Brilliant Black Crystal Metallic

Clear Coat, Bright White Clear Coat, Billet Silver Metallic Clear Coat and Granite Crystal Metallic Clear Coat.

 

The U.S. Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price (MSRP) for the 2014 Cherokee Altitude models is $24,995 for 4x2



models and $26,995 for 4x4 models (plus $995 destination).

 

 

2014 Jeep Grand Cherokee Altitude

 

The 2014 Jeep Grand Cherokee Altitude is based on the Laredo model and is available as a 4x2 or 4x4. The

standard 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6 engine produces 290 horsepower and 260 lb.-ft. of torque, and is mated to an all-new

eight-speed automatic transmission, delivering up to 25 miles per gallon highway.

 

Special exterior design cues include gloss black bezel inserts for the front grille, fog lamp bezels, lower front fascia

applique, badging, rear step pad surround  and 20-inch five-spoke aluminum wheels. Other unique exterior changes

include halogen headlamps with black bezels, grey satin gloss tail lamp bezels, platinum chrome grille texture, bright

dual exhaust tips, lower body-color fascias, wheel flares and side cladding, a body color antenna and an SRT-style

roof rail.

 

The interior features black Capri leather seats with perforated suede inserts and black stitching, a leather wrapped

steering wheel with paddle shifters, standard 8.4-inch Uconnect touch screen and power sunroof. The Security and

Convenience Group is also standard and includes remote start, auto-dimming rear view mirror, security alarm, 115

volt outlet, universal garage door opener, cargo cover, heated front seats, heated steering wheel and power liftgate.

 

The 2014 Jeep Grand Cherokee Altitude is available in Billet Silver, Bright White, Brilliant Black Metallic Coat, Deep

Cherry, Granite Crystal and Maximum Steel.

 

The U.S. MSRP for the 2014 Grand Cherokee is $35,290 for 4x2 models and $37,290 for 4x4 (plus $995 destination).

 

 

2014 Jeep Wrangler Altitude

 

Based on the Sahara model, the 2014 Jeep Wrangler Altitude’s exterior highlights include a matte black grille with

gloss black throats, head lamp rings and Jeep badge, gloss black front and rear bumper appliques and 18-inch

seven-spoke aluminum wheels, a standard body color Freedom Top and matte black “WRANGLER” decal on the

hood. The Dual Top with premium Sunrider soft top is optional.

 

Inside, the Jeep Wrangler Altitude features standard black leather seats with black stitching, a leather-wrapped

steering wheel with black painted spokes and black stitching, black finish hex bolts and black painted vent rings and

door and instrument panel grab handles. The Wrangler Connectivity Group is also included.

 

Available in two-door and Unlimited four-door models, the Wrangler Altitude is powered by a 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6

engine producing 285 horsepower and 260 lb.-ft. of torque. Mated to a standard six-speed manual or available five-

speed automatic transmission, Wrangler Altitude employs a Command Trac transfer case with 2.72:1 low range.

 

The 2014 Jeep Wrangler Altitude is available in Amp’d, Black, Hydro Blue and White. U.S. MSRP is $31,595 for

Wrangler two-door models and $35,395 for Wrangler Unlimited models (plus $995 destination).

 

 

 

Jeep Brand

Built on more than 80 years of legendary heritage, Jeep® is the authentic SUV brand that delivers legendary off-road

capability, interior refinement, high-tech features and versatility to people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep

brand delivers an open invitation to live life to the fullest by offering a broad portfolio of vehicles that continues to

provide owners with a sense of safety and security to handle any journey with confidence. Jeep Wave, a premium

owner loyalty and customer care program that is available to the entire Jeep 4x4 lineup, is filled with benefits and

exclusive perks to deliver Jeep brand owners the utmost care and dedicated 24/7 support. The legendary Jeep

brand's off-road capability is enhanced by a global electrification initiative that is transforming 4xe into the new 4x4 in

pursuit of the brand’s vision of accomplishing Zero Emission Freedom and added 4x4 capability. All Jeep brand



vehicles will offer an electrified variant by 2025.

Follow Jeep and company news and video on:

Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Jeep brand: www.jeep.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/jeep 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeep 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/jeep

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/jeep

YouTube: www.youtube.com/thejeepchannel or https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


